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Drop in on two world-class
casinos with table games, the

From quaint shops to

latest slots and international
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sports wagering. Then cap

to luxury boutiques, you’ll
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surrounded by some of the most
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beautiful beach and ocean views in
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the world. Tennis enthusiasts can
find courts at many of our hotels
throughout the island.

Watersports
Our clear turquoise waters
are the ultimate island
playground for boating,
sport fishing, or simply
floating in amazement at the
undersea coral gardens and
colorful marine life.

Excursions
There’s even more awaiting you
on land. Walking tours through
architectural gems of our colonial
history, a popular food and
rum tour, fascinating museums,
legendary forts, tropical gardens,
a colorful zoo and more!
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ATLANTIS
PARADISE ISLAND

1 inch = 2.75 miles

Beautiful Atlantis Paradise
Island showcases one of
the world’s largest marine
habitats featuring dolphins,
sea lions, and more! An
exhilarating 141-acre water
park, 11 distinct pools, and miles-long white sand beaches. Resort
amenities include well-appointed accommodations ranging from
budget-friendly to luxury; celebrity chef restaurants; the Ocean
Club Golf Course and thrilling night-time entertainment.
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Nassau & Cable
Beach Resorts
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Downtown
Nassau

BAHA MAR
Located on the pristine
white sands of Cable
Beach in Nassau, Baha
Mar is The Bahamas
newest luxury resort
destination. Choose from
three iconic oceanfront
hotels —the richly refined Rosewood, the playfully hip SLS, or the
stylish and modern Grand Hyatt— each offering stunning views
and an epic selection of pools. With an unrivaled choice of world
class dining options, a dazzling casino with ocean views, a luxury
beachfront waterpark and a sweeping array of amenities and
experiences, Baha Mar invites you to tailor your own spectacular
luxury experience.

Nassau

Over 40 Restaurants & Bars | 141 Acre Waterpark |
Mandara Spa | Luxury Shops | Championship Golf |
All New Casino | Cultural Programing

BAHA BAY LUXURY WATER PARK NOW OPEN
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THE CORAL
AT ATLANTIS
Comfortable and casual
atmosphere in a relaxed
Bahamian setting, The
Coral offers an islandinspired ambiance
set amidst fascinating
lagoons and just steps away from Marina Village, Shoppes at The
Crystal Court and the Atlantis Casino.

2,300 + Rooms | Over 40 Restaurants and Bars | 14 Pools |
Largest Casino in the Caribbean | Art Gallery | Bond Night Club
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THE COVE AT ATLANTIS
The Cove is elegantly situated
between Cove and Paradise
Beaches creating the feeling of
being cast away on a private,
white-sand sanctuary. The
ultraluxury property brings
high design together with
the bluest ocean and mother of pearl hued-sand. Enjoy the exclusive
adults-only Cove Pool, beachfront dining at Frezca, and celebrity chef
cuisine at Fish by José Andrés.

HARBORSIDE RESORT
AT ATLANTIS
The spacious villas at
Harborside offer a relaxed
vibe and are ideally suited for
families or groups of up to
ten people. Harborside is set
between Nassau Harbor and
the Atlantis Marina and just a short walk to Marina Village, offering a
quaint gathering of boutiques and dining options.

25 Units | Pool-Side Café | 3 Pools
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THE REEF AT ATLANTIS
The Reef offers the amenities
of a luxury residential
community. Adjacent to The
Cove, The Reef rests upon
the white sand beaches of
Paradise Island with the
gracious relaxation of the
Bahamian culture. Guests can unplug completely or plug in to all
Atlantis has to offer.
497 Residential-style Studios, Suites and Penthouses | SemiPrivate Pool Shared with The Cove | Starbucks in The Lobby |
Pre-Order Groceries For Your Stay

1,800 Guestrooms including 230 Suites | Over 200,000 sq. ft.
of Indoor and Outdoor Meeting Space

GRAYCLIFF HOTEL
Nestled in the heart of
Old Nassau and surrounded
by fragrant tropical gardens,
the Graycliff Hotel caters
to guests who value an
uncommon experience.
Each of the 20 guest
rooms are decorated with antique furnishings. The 5-star Graycliff
Restaurant dazzles with exquisite flavors.
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COMFORT SUITES
PARADISE ISLAND

226 Rooms, Suites and Villas | 3 Restaurants and 2 Bars and Lounges
| 2 Resort Pools Exclusive to Rosewood Guests | Sense Spa

MARGARITAVILLE
BEACH RESORT
Just another day in paradise
when you stay at Margaritaville
Beach Resort, Nassau,
Bahamas. Enjoy contemporary
accommodations where each
room features stunning views
of the ocean. This beach-side location is perfect for experiencing
the island life, or take a splash in the resort’s water park. Find the
ultimate relaxation in our unique sanctuary encompassing full-service
spa, salon, and fitness center, as well as a high-tech entertainment
complex and a 45-slip private marina.
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295 Island Luxury Ocean View Rooms, Suites and Residences
| 12 Restaurants and Bars | Multiple Pools and Water Park
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THE OCEAN CLUB,
A FOUR SEASONS
RESORT, BAHAMAS
One of the most exclusive
hotels in The Bahamas, this
alluring beachfront hideaway
reflects the glamorous
ambiance of a grand estate set
on 35-acres. Here, service is elevated to a fine art form by a gracious
staff welcoming guests to a treasured sanctuary of privileged
perfection. Guests also receive complimentary transportation and full
access to Atlantis including Aquaventure water park.
107 Luxury Guest Rooms, Suites, Villas and Villa Residences |
5 Restaurants and Lounges | 3 Pools

SLS BAHA MAR
Experience a new
standard of style,
luxury, and service in
the beautiful Bahamas.
Combining a five-star
hotel experience with
elements of creativity
and community, SLS Baha Mar is an irresistible Bahamian
retreat for the most discerning global traveler.
299 Rooms | 8 Restaurants and 5 Bars and Lounges |
2 Dedicated Pools with Butler Service

223 Junior Suites | Restaurant and 2 Bars | Pool
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ROSEWOOD
BAHA MAR
Rosewood Baha Mar is a
sanctuary of exclusivity,
featuring the modern
charm of British colonial
architecture with new
world-class amenities.
Guests will enjoy distinctive culinary experiences including the
glamour of traditional French cuisine at Chef Daniel Boulud’s
signature Café Boulud. Rosewood epitomizes Bahamian
refinement and sophistication.

20 Unique Guest Rooms | 3 Restaurants | 2 Pools

A Three-Diamond
Choice Hotels property
featuring 223 Junior
Suites. Complimentary
hot American buffet
breakfast daily, with
access to the recreation and amenities at Atlantis, as well as its
many restaurants and lounges.

392 Deluxe and Premium 1 – 3 Bedroom Villas | Access To All
Atlantis Amenities | Fitness Center | Sunset Point Restaurant |
Dedicated Pool | Grocery Store
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BAY VIEW SUITES
PARADISE ISLAND,
BAHAMAS
A secluded and peaceful
4-acre enclave. Spacious
1- and 2-bedroom suites,
townhouses and villas with
living room, fully-equipped
kitchen and a private balcony or patio. Free WiFi is included.
You’re close to the beach, shopping, dining, the Atlantis Casino
and nighttime entertainment.

Our luxury beachfront
resort offers everything
you need for an
unforgettable getaway.
With an array of
restaurants, nightly live
music, an abundance of meeting spaces, beautifully landscaped
pools and access to Baha Bay waterpark, Grand Hyatt Baha Mar
is perfect for families, friends or a romantic escape.

44 Villas | Restaurant and Bar | 2 Pools
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PARADISE ISLAND
BEACH CLUB
Nestled on an isolated strip
of breathtaking beach,
your tropical villa provides
the right combination of
amenities, like two pools
and a fitness center,
conveniences and privacy, yet you’re close to the island’s many
attractions. Guests also enjoy a deli, general store and gift shop
on property and a variety of dining options close by.

1201 Newly Renovated Rooms and Suites | In The Heart
of The Action | Iconic

600 Luxurious Ocean View Suites | Lapis at The Cove
Club Lounge | Private, Adults Only Pool & Beach Club |
Celebrity Chef Dining | Outdoor Gaming
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The Royal is the icon of
Atlantis featuring the aweinspiring mythology of the
Lost City of Atlantis risen
from the sea. From the
artwork to the experiences,
a stay at The Royal is larger than life, with intimate proximity to the
world’s largest open air marine habitat situated at its center and
the famed Atlantis Casino by its side.

609 Rooms and Suites with Full Balconies with
Terrace, Harbor or Water Views
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THE ROYAL
AT ATLANTIS

GRAND HYATT
BAHA MAR

SANDALS ROYAL
BAHAMIAN
The reimagined Sandals
Royal Bahamian,
sophisticatedly modern
with an exclusive private
island, is a couples-allinclusive luxury resort
designed for romance. A global team of master chefs caters
to culinary cravings at 10 specialty restaurants and 3 fantastic
new food trucks. Lounge, Dine, and Play under the generous
shade of the palms at the all-new Coconut Grove. Swim right up
to all-new unique suites perched at the edge of a river pool or
accommodations like the all-new Island Suite Village, just steps
from the sandy shore and more.
404 Rooms | 10 Restaurants, 3 Food Trucks, 8 Bars and
Lounges | 7 Swimming Pools and 6 Whirlpools

It’s Better in The Bahamas
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GOLDWYNN
RESORTS &
RESIDENCES
Nassau’s newest luxury
resort experience
harkens back to the
grand era of travel, with
thoughtful touches and
indulgent offerings. Perched on a pristine stretch of Cable
Beach, Goldwynn Resorts & Residences provides a sleek, private
sanctuary that’s a welcoming and restful retreat. Spend your
day lounging in one of the private oceanside cabanas, snorkel
or kayak in the sparkling sea, or stretch your way into vacation
mode during a yoga class.
OPENING FEBRUARY 1, 2023
81 Eclectically designed residential-style accommodations with
expansive golf course or ocean views | Mediter-Asian fusion signature
restaurant | Seaside bar and eatery | Atrium and Oceanfront Lounges
| Infinity pool, full-service spa and 24 hour fitness center

Things to Know
Before You Go
Nassau Paradise Island has a rich history with Spanish, West African
and British influences that have created a unique blend of island culture.
From dining like a local to celebrating the Junkanoo festival, visitors can
experience a variety of cultural offerings that provide insight into the island’s
deep-rooted history.
ENTRY/EXIT REQUIREMENTS In addition to a valid passport, the Bahamian
government may require proof of a return airline ticket and sufficient funds
to support your stay. Visit NassauParadiseIsland.com for full details. Nassau
Paradise Island is one of the few Caribbean destinations that provides preclearance for U.S. Customs and Immigration services, allowing flights from
Nassau Paradise Island to enter the United States and bypass the normal U.S.
Customs and Immigration clearance encountered on most returns from an
international destination. TSA PreCheck is now available at Nassau’s Lynden
Pindling International Airport, providing those enrolled in the program with
an expedited screening process.
CUSTOMS Check your country’s government website to learn more about
customs and duty-free allowances and exemptions.
CLIMATE Typical high temperatures range from 70°F to the mid 80’s. Nightly
lows rarely fall below 70°F. Water temperatures range from low-80s in
summer to mid-70s in winter.
CURRENCY The Bahamian Dollar is equal in value to the U.S. Dollar.
U.S. currency is accepted everywhere, as are major credit cards
and travelers’ checks.
ELECTRICITY Standard North American 120-volt/60-cycle AC
electrical current.
TIME ZONE Eastern Standard Time. Daylight Saving Time is observed.
TRANSPORTATION Taxis are readily available outside the airport and most
hotels. Fares are based on two passengers; there is an additional fee for extra
passengers and extra luggage.
HOLIDAYS Please visit NassauParadiseIsland.com to view the
holiday schedule.
TELEPHONE/TV/INTERNET ACCESS International direct-dial phone service,
satellite television, and internet access (wired and wireless) are available
at most hotels and resorts. Please contact your cell phone provider for
information on roaming and international charges.
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